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Abstract: We investigated the potential use of leptin as a wildlife management tool to monitor

adiposity in American black bears (Ursus americanus). Body mass (BM), body condition index

(BCI), serum leptin concentration, and percent of body fat were measured in semi-free ranging

(SFR) adult male (South Dakota, Oct 2003–Jun 2004) and free-ranging (FR) adult females

(Colorado and Wyoming, 1997–99) in fall, winter, spring, and summer. These variables were

analyzed by simple and multiple linear regression models to determine their relative value as

predictors of body fat proportion over a wide range of adiposity (7.5–48% of total BM). Log-
transformed serum leptin concentration (ln leptin) was the most consistent single surrogate

predictor of percent body fat when compared with BM and BCI. For both SFR and FR

cohorts, ln leptin was strongly predictive of percent body fat within the range of adiposity

between 7.5–35%. Moreover, the best predictors of body fat were multiple regression models

that included ln leptin in both SFR males (AICc 5 75.97, v 5 0.61) and FR females (AICc 5

85.07, v 5 0.54). Therefore, serum leptin markedly improves the resolution and accuracy of

common field estimates of body condition in black bears. Because it is strongly associated with

and predictive of bioelectrical impedance assay (BIA) estimation of body fat, further
investigation of serum leptin as a predictor of adiposity is warranted.
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Winter survival and natality of wild American

black bears (Ursus americanus), brown bears (U.

arctos), and polar bears (U. maritimus) are closely

associated with seasonal body condition and adi-

posity (Rogers 1976; Blanchard 1987; Stringham

1990a,b; Derocher and Stirling 1994; Noyce and

Garshelis 1994; Samson and Huot 1995; Hilder-

brand et al. 2000; Belant et al. 2006). Consequently,

direct measures and estimators of body condition

and adiposity are important tools for wildlife

biologists managing free-ranging bear populations.

Current methods of body fat assessment in bears

include direct lipid extraction from carcasses (Farley

and Robbins 1994), bioelectrical impedance analysis

(BIA; Farley and Robbins 1994, Hilderbrand et al.

1998, Harlow et al. 2002), isotopic water dilution

(Farley and Robbins 1994, Hilderbrand et al. 1998)

and body condition indices derived from age, body

mass (BM), or morphometric measurements (Kole-

nosky et al. 1989, Cattet 1990, Derocher and Stirling

1994, Noyce and Garshelis 1994, Cattet et al. 2002,

Noyce et al. 2002). Lipid extraction requires the

animals’ carcass, precluding collection of data from

live animals. BIA and isotopic water dilution can

both be used to accurately estimate body fat

concentration from live bears (Farley and Robbins

1994, Hilderbrand et al. 1998, Harlow et al. 2002),

but both have limitations. Although BIA is relatively

rapidly and easily performed, animals must be dry,

have no skin injuries, and be placed in a consistent

postural configuration to minimize variability in

data collection. Isotope water dilution is the gold

standard of body fat calculation; however, it requires

the animal to be under anesthesia for an extended

time to reach equilibrium. Blood chemistry param-

eters (e.g., glucose, creatinine) as estimators of body

condition have been investigated, but their useful-

ness is limited by lack of correlation to quantitative

measures of body composition and complicated

interdependence on many factors other than adipos-
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ity (Storm et al. 1988, Hellgren et al. 1993, Noyce

and Garshelis 1994, Gau and Case 1999).

The most long-standing estimator of body fat is

simple body mass (BM), either taken alone or in

concert with a measurement of body condition index

(BCI). These morphometric parameters are rapid

and easily recorded, but much less accurate than

BIA or isotope water dilution when used as single

surrogate predictors of adiposity in carnivores

(Cattet 1990, Huot et al. 1995, Hwang et al. 2005,

Pitt et al. 2006).

We suspected that the crude estimation of

adiposity provided by BM or BCI can be replaced

or dramatically enhanced by knowledge of blood

leptin values. This peptide hormone is produced

primarily within adipocytes (Friedman and Halaas

1998) and is linked to appetite control, fat metab-

olism, and energy balance in many mammals

(Friedman and Halaas 1998, Ahima and Flier

2000). Previous studies on carnivores closely related

to bears have shown circulating leptin concentra-

tions to be strongly correlated to body fat content

(Appleton et al. 2000, Nieminen 2000, Sagawa et al.

2002, Shibata et al. 2005).

Blood samples are routinely collected in conjunc-

tion with body measurements of wild bears. There-

fore, leptin concentration in frozen-stored serum can

be retrospectively incorporated into historic data-

base regression models, thereby improving their

accuracy for fat estimation.

We investigated the use of blood leptin concen-

tration as a simple wildlife management tool to

monitor body fat in bears across a wide spectrum of

adiposity, seasons, living conditions, and physiolog-

ical states. We compared leptin to BM and BCI as

single parameter predictors of body fat proportion in

American black bears and evaluated leptin as an

enhancement parameter in multivariate models for

estimation of body fat. Our hypothesis was that

circulating leptin concentration is a better proxy of

body fat proportion than BM or BCI, in part

because leptin is produced primarily within adipo-

cytes and likely plays an important role in the

seasonal fat cycle of overwintering mammals.

Methods
Habitat, animal disposition, and study design

All research, animal handling, and care was done

in accordance with approved Institutional Animal

Care and Use Committee (IACUC) protocols of the

San Diego Zoo, Colorado Division of Wildlife, and

University of Wyoming (IACUC 1998). All bear

subjects of this study were classified as sexually-

mature adults, with approximate age ranging from

5–12 years as estimated by a combination of tooth

wear and facial features. Neither skull length nor

snout–vent length differed .2% between measure-

ments taken in October and March for any of the

repeat-sampled males (2003–04) or females (1997–

98, 1998–99), supporting their classification as full-

grown adults. The semi-free ranging males in the

study were contained within a 60-hectare enclosure

at a private wildlife reserve in western South Dakota.

Data were collected from the same 9 semi-free

ranging (SFR) males over 7 consecutive months at

4 times: October 2003 and January, March, and June

2004. At the time of capture in January, 6 of the 9

males were treated with hormones for a different

study, and thus only data collected from the 3

untreated bears were analyzed for this study in

March and June. Both food and artificial dens were

available year-round to the SFR males. Although

most males routinely used the dens in winter, the

denning period varied considerably in duration and

timing between bears. Because bear denning behavior

was highly variable in the semi-free ranging popula-

tion, we used serum urea nitrogen:creatinine (U/C)

ratio as a proxy to determine winter torpor in the SFR

males. Previous studies of captive and free-ranging

adult American black bears have determined that a

serum U/C ratio ,10 corresponds to a bear in the

physiologic state of winter torpor (carnivorean leth-

argy or overwintering; Nelson et al. 1973, Storm et al.

1988, Lohuis et al. 2005). Adopting this established

criterion, we defined bears with serum U/C ,10 as in

winter torpor and those with U/C .10 as active.

Serum urea nitrogen and creatinine concentrations

were determined using QuantiChromTM urea and

creatinine assay kits according to manufacturer

protocols (BioAssay Systems, Hayward, California,

USA) on a Bio-Tek EL800 absorbance reader (Bio-

Tek Instruments Inc., Winooski, Vermont, USA). The

use of U/C ratio as a proxy for torpor in the SFR

males was cross-validated by examination of the

presence of fecal plugs in the sigmoid colon, a

physiologic indicator of torpor in wild bears (de-

scribed in Matson 1954). In January (midwinter), six

of 6 SFRmales with U/C ratio,10 (range 2.3–10) had

intact fecal plugs when sampled, and conversely, the 3

of 3 SFR males with U/C ranging from 13–26 did not

have fecal plugs. Fecal plugs were examined in both
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SFR males and FR females by rectal palpation and

visualization, but were not removed.

The 11 free-ranging (FR) females in the study were

part of a wild population with home ranges in

northern Colorado and southeastern Wyoming.

Between 1997–99, the females were captured using

woven metal box traps (2 m x 1.5 m x 1.5 m),

chemically immobilized as described below, and

fitted with radiotelemetry collars (150–160 MHz,

Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, Michigan,

USA). Seven of the females were subsequently

located in their winter dens using serial and ground

telemetry and sampled twice, once in October–

November and again in March of the following

year. Data from repeat-sampled females were

compared to that collected from 4 females box-trap

captured and sampled in June. For 1 of these 4 June

females, only serum leptin data were available.

Confirmation that repeat-sampled FR females

were in torpor when sampled is provided by the

observation that they did not change den locations

between fall and spring, and fecal plugs were present

in all instances. After sampling, bears were placed

back into their den, and the entrances were covered

with pine boughs and snow to encourage them to

remain in their original den sites.

All male and female bears were immobilized with

5–6 mg/kg Telazol (Tiletamine HCL:Zolazepam,

1:1, Fort Dodge Animal Health, Overland Park,

Kansas, USA) administered intramuscularly by

spring-activated jab stick (as described in Harlow

et al. 2002) or dart gun (Pneu-Dart, Model 182C or

Model 179B, Pneu-Dart, Inc. Williamsport, Penn-

sylvania, USA), then weighed to the nearest 0.2 kg

using a digital load scale (model MSI 7200, Dynamic

Measurement Systems, Houston, Texas, USA).

Blood (10–15 ml) was collected from the jugular or

femoral vein and serum was separated and stored at

220uC until assayed. Bioelectrical impedance anal-

ysis (BIA) was performed in triplicate using a Model

BIA 101-Q Impedance meter (RJL Systems, Inc.,

Clinton Township, Michigan, USA) as described

previously (Farley and Robbins 1994, Harlow et al.

2002). Great care was taken to maintain consistency

in bears’ position and the dryness of their fur.

Straight-line body length measurements (SLBL)

from tip of snout to base of tail were measured (to

the nearest cm) with a tape measure held above the

bear while it was in ventral (sternal) recumbency.

Three consecutive impedance readings were taken by

removing and replacing the leads to check for

variance in impedance measurements. Average

values for triplicate measurements were used for all

BIA calculations, and the standard deviation of tripli-

cate measures was ,0.5% of the mean. BIA measure-

ments were not collected on males in October.

Leptin immunoradiometric assay

An anti-porcine leptin immunoradiometric assay

(IRMA; DSL, Webster, Texas, USA) method was

validated for black bears using serial dilutions of

pooled male bear serum to demonstrate parallelism

to porcine standards (0.8% difference in r2 and 1.8%
difference in slope). Serum samples were measured in

duplicate in a single assay according to the

manufacturer’s protocol. The intra-assay coefficient

of variation was ,8%. The lower limit threshold of

detection for the assay was 0.4 ng/ml.

Statistics

All parametric statistics were performed using

SPSS v.14 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago,

Illinois, USA). Resampling Stats Add-in for Excel

(Statistics.com, Arlington, Virginia, USA) was used

to conduct nonparametric 2-tailed independent or

paired randomization tests with 10,000 iterations as

per the method of Sokal and Rohlf (1995) to test for

raw data differences in bears by season (paired

design) or metabolic and reproductive state. These

nonparametric statistics revealed the same signifi-

cance results as t-tests or paired t-tests. Natural

logarithm (ln) transformation was applied to the

serum leptin data before regression analyses to

reduce variance, which resulted in more straightfor-

ward linear relationships to percent body fat

compared with untransformed leptin values in both

SFR males and FR females. We calculated BCI

using the formula developed by Cattet et al. (2002)

from 595 captures of free-ranging American black

bears: BCI 5 (ln BM 2 3.21 x ln SLBL + 11.64) 4

(0.29 2 0.017 x ln SLBL). We used simple linear

regressions to examine relationships between BM (in

kg), BCI, and serum leptin concentration (with ln

transformation) with the dependent variable percent

body fat (percent of total body mass). Multivariable

models of regression to body fat were examined

statistically using the multiple regression generalized

linear model (GLM) method, and the best models

for prediction of body fat were compared to each

other using second order Akaike’s information

criterion (AICc) as per Burnham and Anderson

(2002).
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Results
Effects of winter metabolic state on leptin and
measures of adiposity in SFR males

In the semi-free ranging bear population from

which the male study subjects were selected, winter

denning behavior is highly variable in timing and

duration, perhaps because supplemental food is

provided year-round, although reduced in quantity

during the winter. In 2003, bears of this semi-free

ranging population were beginning to enter winter
dens in October, and by January 2004, the majority

of this population (including bears not sampled)

were observed denning. The possibility that the

metabolic state of winter torpor (defined by serum

U/C ratio) affected serum leptin, BM, BCI, and

percent body fat was examined among the SFR

males in October and January using independent

randomization tests. In October, serum leptin
concentration was significantly lower (P 5 0.0357)

in torpor males compared to active males (Fig. 1).

Similarly, the SFR males in torpor in October were

significantly lighter in BM (P 5 0.0083) than active

bears (Fig. 1). No significant difference in BCI was

observed between torpor and active males (P 5

0.1667). Body fat was not measured in October in

SFR males. In January, no significant differences

were observed between torpor and active males in

leptin (P 5 0.526), percent body fat (0.914), BM (P

5 0.251), or BCI (P 5 0.7389).

We did not analyze the potential effects of winter

torpor on SFR males repeat-sampled in March and

June due to limited sample size. Leptin concentration,

percent body fat, BM, and BCI were all unchanged in

male 2 from January to March (Fig. 1), whereas they

were lower in male 4 in March, and both of these

males had been in torpor consistently when sampled

since October (.5 months torpor). In contrast, the

grossly obese male 9 was not confirmed to be in torpor

until January, and by March this torpor male’s leptin,

percent body fat, BM, and BCI had increased. When

sampled in June, males 4 and 9 were both metabol-

ically active (U/C of 11.5 and 11, respectively);

however, leptin, percent body fat, BM, and BCI

increased slightly compared withMarch in male 4, but

Fig. 1. Dot plots of the vertical data distribution of serum lepftin concentration, body fat (%), BM, and BCI for
semi-free ranging male American black bears, South Dakota, October 2003–June 2004. Each repeat sampled
bear in the figure is represented by the same number (1–9) in all panels. Grey numbers represent metabolically
active males, as defined by a serum U/C ratio .10. Bold italicized numbers represent males in torpor, as
defined by a serum U/C ratio ,10.
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all these parameters decreased from March to June in
male 9.

For subsequent regression analyses between percent

body fat and leptin, BM, and BCI, all data from SFR

males were grouped without regard for winter torpor

state because no statistical differences were detected

between torpor and active bears in January in any of

these measures. January was determined to be the

sampling period when the condition of winter torpor
was most strongly validated in the SFR males, as

evidenced by 100% concordance between presence of

fecal plugs in the sigmoid colon and serum U/C ratio

,10. Also, in the semi-free ranging population from

which the male subjects were drawn, winter denning

was most consistent in January.

Reproductive condition effects on leptin and
measures of adiposity in females

For these analyses, FR females were categorized as

reproductive if they were found with newborn cubs of

the year (cubs) in their dens in March, and as

nonreproductive if cubs were absent and lactation
was not evident. No yearlings were present with any

study female in their dens. In October, leptin levels in

reproductive FR females were lower than that of

nonreproductive females (range 0.8–1 ng/ml and 1.7–

8.4 ng/ml, respectively), a difference that was almost

statistically significant (P 5 0.0576, randomization

test, Fig. 2). In March, however, leptin concentration

was equally low in reproductive (and actively lactat-
ing) and nonreproductive females (P 5 0.2247). Body

fat proportion, BM, and BCI were not significantly

different between reproductive and nonreproductive

females in October or March (P . 0.26, Fig. 2).

However, reproductive females were consistently

among the leanest and lightest females in the study,

which is not surprising because they expend signifi-

cantly more energy derived from both fat and protein
than do nonreproductive females during winter

denning (Harlow et al. 2002). One caveat in interpret-

ing these data is that it is conceivable that parturient

dams, if they lost newborn cubs early enough to be

Fig. 2. Free-ranging female American black bear data by season and reproductive condition. Dot plots of the
vertical data distribution of serum leptin concentration, body fat (%), BM, and BCI for free-ranging female
American black bears Colorado and Wyoming, 1997–99. Each bear is represented by the same number (1–10)
in all panels. Grey numbers represent nonreproductive females, which lacked newborn cubs in the den and
evidence of lactation. Bold italicized numbers represent reproductive females, with newborn cubs in the den.
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devoid of evidence of lactation when sampled, might

have been mistaken as nonreproductive in the present

study, which would obscure differences.

Seasonal variability of leptin and measures
of adiposity

Leptin concentration, percent body fat, BM, and

BCI were all highly variable between individuals in

both SFR males (Fig. 1) and FR females (Fig. 2). A

paired randomization test of repeat-sampled SFR

males (comparing Oct to Jan) and FR females (Oct

toMar) was used to examine seasonal differences in the

data without regard to metabolic or reproductive state.

In SFR males, leptin concentration did not signifi-

cantly change from October to January (P 5 0.6511).

Interestingly, a trend approaching statistical signifi-

cance (P 5 0.0949) of BM increase occurred between

October and January, and this trend was highly

consistent between individuals. Six of 9 males were

heavier, and the other 3 were only marginally lighter, in

January compared to October (Fig. 1). Moreover, a

significant trend of increasing BCI was detected

between October and January (P 5 0.0395). Sample

size of repeat-sampled males in March and June were

too limited to draw statistical inferences in comparing

October with January samplings. Median serum leptin

concentration in SFRmales was 1.1 ng/ml inMarch (n

5 3 bears) and ranged from 1–4.7 ng/ml (n 5 2 bears)

in June, compared to median leptin concentrations of

5.4 ng/ml in October (n 5 8 bears) and 4.5 ng/ml in

January (n 5 9 bears). The 4.7 ng/ml leptin value in

June was measured from the same male (male 9 in

Fig. 1) that had 19.7 ng/ml leptin in March.

In repeat-sampled FR females, serum leptin

concentration (P 5 0.0143), percent body fat (P 5

0.0181), BM (P 5 0.0162), and BCI (P 5 0.0126)

were significantly higher in October than in March

(Fig. 2). In the unpaired FR females sampled in

June, all 4 had serum leptin concentrations below the

threshold of assay detection (,0.4 ng/ml). All of

these females were nonreproductive, and based on

the 3 of 4 bears for which percent body fat, BM, and

BCI were sampled in June, they were among the

leanest of all nonreproductive females in the study

(Fig. 2). Interestingly, the BM and BCI of these

June-sampled bears were similar to that of FR

females sampled in March, despite being leaner.

Although this may suggest a seasonal pattern to

leptin production or secretion in these FR females,

the fact that percent body fat, BM, and BCI all

changed following an identical pattern suggests that

season-associated changes in leptin concentration

may simply reflect seasonal changes in body fat

stores, the primary source of leptin production. To

investigate this further, we explored the predictive

relationships between serum leptin concentration,

percent body fat, BM, and BCI and preliminarily

validated the efficacy of leptin as a surrogate

indicator of body fat in American black bears.

Body fat predictor variables in the American
black bear

The independent variables of BM (Fig. 3a), BCI

(Fig. 3b), and the ln of serum leptin concentration

(Fig. 3c) were all statistically significant predictors of

percent of total body mass comprised of body fat in

both SFR male and FR female American black bears.

In SFR males, both BCI and ln leptin were strong

predictors of percent body fat (r2 5 0.661 and 0.611),

but the BM to percent body fat regression was

weaker (r2 5 0.485), although still significant (P 5

0.006). In the FR females, however, ln leptin

concentration was the strongest single surrogate

predictor of percent body fat (r2 5 0.839) followed

by BM (r2 5 0.588) and BCI (r2 5 0.557).

Ln leptin concentration as a dependent variable

was also evaluated for statistical association to BM

(Fig. 4a) and BCI (Fig. 4b) by simple linear regres-

sion. In SFR males, BM was a weak (r2 5 0.274),

albeit significant (P 5 0.012), predictor of ln leptin

concentration, but ln leptin was independent of BCI

(r2 5 0.12, P 5 0.114). In FR females, both BM (r2

5 0.544, P 5 0.003) and BCI (r2 5 0.594, P 5 0.001)

were strong predictors of ln leptin concentration.

Leptin concentration enhances prediction of
body fat in American black bears

The best model for predicting percent body fat in

both SFR male and FR female (Table 1) cohorts

included ln leptin concentration. In SFR males,

inclusion of ln leptin concentration increased the

Akaike weight (v) 2.7 times that of BCI alone

(second best model) and 5.5-fold over BM alone

(worst model). In FR females, inclusion of ln leptin

concentration improved the model by approximately

11 million-fold over BM alone (fourth rank model)

and approximately 8 million-fold higher than BCI

alone (worst model).

As a single surrogate predictor for percent body

fat, BM was poorly supported (DAICc 5 7.8, v 5

0.012) in SFR males and extremely unlikely to be the

best predictor (DAICc 5 32.4, v 5 0.000) in FR
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females. BCI was substantially supported (DAICc ,

2, v 5 0.23) as a single predictor of fat content in

SFR males, but was the relative worst predictor of

fat content (DAICc 5 33.6, v 5 0.000) in FR

females. Ln leptin concentration was moderately

supported (DAICc 5 3.9, v 5 0.09) in SFR males,

but very strongly supported (DAICc 5 1.7, v 5 0.23)

in FR females, inferior only to the multivariate

models which incorporated ln leptin.

Discussion
These data are the first to demonstrate a close

association between serum leptin concentration and

body fat stores in bears. Based on our results, serum

leptin concentration has great potential as a tool for

Fig. 4. The independent variablesof (a) bodymassand
(b) body condition index were compared to the depen-
dentvariableof ln-transformed leptinusingsimple linear
regression for semi-free ranging male (&) and free-
ranging female American black bears (#). r2 and P
values are for the regressions of each sex cohort.

Fig. 3. Simple linear regression of estimators of
body fat in American black bears. The independent
variables of (a) body mass, (b) body condition index,
and (c) ln-transformed leptin concentration were
compared to the dependent variable of body fat (%)
using simple linear regression for semi-free ranging
males (&) and free-ranging females (#). r2 and P
values are for the regressions of each sex cohort.
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wildlife biologists to enhance the accuracy of body

condition monitoring in American black bears. The

study of leptin in bears will provide new insights into

the dynamics of fat metabolism during the seasonal

fat cycle in overwintering carnivore species.

Leptin and the seasonal fat cycle in bears:
Problems and insights

The seasonal pattern of serum leptin concentra-

tion in American black bears we observed (Fig. 1, 2)

is similar to previous reports of serum or plasma

leptin in captive bears (Hissa et al. 1998, Shibata et

al. 2005, Donahue et al. 2006). Although mean

values did not significantly differ from October to

January in SFR males, serum leptin levels were

highest in 5 of 8 SFR males in October and either

remained the same or decreased by January in 7 of 8

males. Leptin levels decreased further by March in 2

of 3 males and either remained low or decreased

from March to June in 2 of 2 males. Following a

similar but statistically significant seasonal pattern,

leptin levels were significantly higher in FR females

in October than in March (P 5 0.0143), and

consistently lowest in June (all , 0.4 ng/ml).

In 3 previous bear studies (Hissa et al. 1998,

Shibata et al. 2005, Donahue et al. 2006), leptin was

not examined for statistical association to adiposity

or other body condition measures, and sex of the

subjects was not reported or controlled as a variable.

Although no statistical correlations or regressions

were examined, Hissa et al. (1998) first surmised that

the autumn increase in plasma leptin in a single bear

coincided with the seasonal increase in BM, and thus

presumably correlated with body fat content. More-

over, statistical analyses of apparent seasonal

differences in leptin were not reported by Hissa et

al. (1998) or Shibata et al. (2005). Further, method-

ological limitations may have hindered accurate

detection of seasonal changes in leptin. The anti-

porcine leptin immunoradiometric assay used in the

present study and the anti-canine leptin enzyme-

linked immunosorbent assay of Shibata et al. (2005)

detected greater magnitude of seasonal differences in

leptin and higher values overall (peak values of 21

and .14.4 ng/ml, respectively) compared with the

anti-human leptin radioimmunoassay (,5 ng/ml)

from LINCO Research Inc. (Hissa et al. 1998,

Donahue et al. 2006). As postulated by Shibata et

al. (2005), a lack of sufficient cross-reactivity of the

anti-human antibody to bear leptin would explain

the relatively low leptin levels and muted seasonal

change observed by Donahue et al. (2006) in black

bears and Hissa et al. (1998) in brown bears, as well

as in other carnivores (Nieminen et al. 2001). Our

data clearly indicate that circulating leptin concen-

tration is highly predictive of percent body fat in

black bears across a remarkably wide range of

relative adiposity. Moreover, our data suggest that

the physiologic conditions of winter torpor and

pregnancy did not markedly alter this associative

relationship between leptin and body fat. Therefore,

the apparent seasonal trend of leptin concentration

observed in the present study was likely attributed to

seasonal changes in adiposity.

Table 1. Regression models for body fat in semi-free ranging male American black bears, South Dakota,
October 2003–June 2004 and for free-ranging female American black bears in Wyoming and Colorado, 1997–
99. LnL is natural log of leptin concentration, BCI is body condition index, BM is body mass, and BF is body
fat. DAICc of ,2 suggests substantial evidence for the model to be among the best for predicting body fat.
DAICc values from 3–7 indicate the model has considerably less support, and DAICc .10 indicates that the
model is unlikely to accurately predict body fat.

Model r2 P DAICc Akaike weight (v) Rank Predictive equation

Males

LnL, BCI 0.779 ,0.0001 0.000 0.610 1 BF 5 20.37 + 2.14(LnL) + 3.32(BCI)

BCI 0.661 ,0.0001 1.991 0.225 2 BF 5 17.29 + 5.08(BCI)

LnL 0.611 0.001 3.911 0.086 3 BF 5 29.62 + 3.76(LnL)

LnL, BM 0.697 0.001 4.446 0.066 4 BF 5 20.91 + 2.74(LnL) + 0.44(BM)

BM 0.485 0.006 7.834 0.012 5 BF 5 15.47 + 0.09(BM)

Females

LnL, BM 0.893 ,0.0001 0.000 0.58 1 BF 5 6.34 + 7.24(LnL) + 0.24(BM)

LnL, BCI 0.879 ,0.0001 1.68 0.233 2 BF 5 13.97 + 7.35(LnL) + 3.84(BCI)

LnL 0.839 ,0.0001 1.71 0.229 3 BF 5 18.43 + 10.02(LnL)

BM 0.588 ,0.0001 32.39 0.000 4 BF 5 10.15 + 0.56(BM)

BCI 0.557 0.001 33.60 0.000 5 BF 5 6.23 + 9.41(BCI)
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Leptin as a surrogate indicator of body fat
in bears

Log-transformed leptin concentration was strongly

predictive of percent body fat in both SFR males and

FR females, despite the fact that the males were

approximately 4-fold heavier and 2-fold fatter than

FR females. These data indicate that circulating leptin

concentration accurately reflects adiposity content

over a wide, contiguous range of body fat content in

both sexes in black bears. The observation that during

mid-winter, the metabolic state of torpor had no

effect on serum leptin concentration in SFR males

suggests that leptin–percent body fat regression

would not be confounded directly by the winter

torpor phenomenon in bears. Although leptin con-

centration was almost significantly lower in October

among reproductive FR females than in nonrepro-

ductive females, these reproductive females were also

leaner and lighter, suggesting that the relative lower

leptin concentration in reproductive females likely

reflects their relatively diminished fat stores. Taken

together, these observations underscore the potential

usefulness of leptin as a body fat indicator because

they suggest that the associative relationship between

leptin and body fat concentration in bears will not be

confounded by either winter torpor or reproductive

state. This point is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 3;

despite the fact that these data encompass multiple

seasons and diverse metabolic and reproductive

states, variances of observed data from the predicted

ln leptin–percent body fat regression lines were

consistently small over the range of 9.5–40.5% body

fat, aside from a single point (SFR male 7, which

never entered winter torpor; 16.8 ng/ml leptin and

35.3% body fat). Regression lines for SFR males and

FR females overlapped to a greater degree with leptin

as the independent variable (Fig. 3c) than with BM

(Fig. 3a) or BCI as independent variables (Fig. 3b).

In contrast, the variance from the predicted BM–

percent body fat regression lines increased sharply in

SFR males with .30% body fat, and the variance

from the BCI–percent body fat regression line was

larger in bears with 7.5–31% body fat (3 males, 14

females) than obese bears (.32% body fat: 11 males,

2 females). An ideal surrogate predictor of body fat

should be accurate over the entire 5–40% body fat

range documented in free-ranging adult black bears

(Harlow et al. 2002, Belant et al. 2006). Compared

with BM or BCI alone, ln leptin is closest to this ideal.

Model selection using AIC clearly demonstrated

that ln leptin concentration markedly improved the

accuracy of body mass or morphometric indices

estimation of body fat. One likely explanation for

the best regression models of percent body fat being

ln leptin + BCI in SFR males but ln leptin + BM in

FR females was that most of the SFR males were

extremely obese (.35% body fat), with very little

seasonal variation in percent body fat compared to

the widely ranging percent body fat in FR females

between fall and summer. Therefore, it would be

expected that BCI would be more accurate in the

SFR males because a greater proportion of variance

in total BM was attributed to body size rather than

variance in mass composition (lean versus lipid

mass). In contrast, the FR females were of similar

body length to each other, and the greatest

proportion of variance in total BM was attributed

to variance in composition of the mass. Stored body

fat is the primary energy source for denning black

bears throughout the winter aphagic period, during

which free-ranging adult bears lose large quantities

of fat with comparatively little net loss of lean mass,

and after den emergence continue to increase the

ratio of lean mass to body fat (Farley and Robbins

1994, Noyce and Garshelis 1998, Tinker et al. 1998,

Harlow et al. 2002, Belant et al. 2006).

We conclude that leptin is superior to BM or BCI as

a single surrogate indicator of body fat in black bears

because it was the most balanced in its effectiveness

over the largest range of fat proportions. Ln leptin was

an adequately strong predictor of percent body fat in

both SFR males and FR females, whereas the

prediction of percent body fat by BCI or BM was

much more divergent between the cohorts.

In addition to its strong potential as a single

surrogate indicator of adiposity, leptin substantially

improved BM or BCI-based regression models for

percent body fat estimation. This finding is impor-

tant for wildlife management studies because it

suggests that historic databases using BM or BCI-

based regression models can be enhanced retrospec-

tively without the need to resample animals. In

contrast, it is impossible to obtain additional BIA

data on bears already sampled. The only require-

ment for leptin enhancement of body fat estimation

would be to have serum or blood samples from these

previous studies in frozen storage, so that they can

be assayed for leptin presently, and the regression

models adjusted accordingly. Serum and plasma

leptin remains stable if chilled during field processing

procedures and retains stability when frozen for

months or years, even after several freeze–thaw
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cycles (Chu et al. 1999, Flower et al. 2000). In

addition, both radioactive and enzymatic assay

formats for detection of leptin immunoreactivity

are commercially available. Because blood samples

are routinely collected at the time of handling wild

bears, the retrospective adjustment of body condi-

tion indices using leptin is quite feasible.
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